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27 Capper Street, Telarah, NSW 2320

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1403 m2 Type: House
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0249347555

Katherine Taranto

0249347555

https://realsearch.com.au/27-capper-street-telarah-nsw-2320
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-skelton-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-maitland
https://realsearch.com.au/katherine-taranto-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-maitland


$870,000

Welcome to 27 Capper Street Telarah. Your very own private, secluded oasis. If you're dreaming of space and privacy but

want to be close to town, this is a once in a lifetime opportunity. An outstanding property positioned on a generous block

of approximately 1403.8 sqm offers an unparalleled opportunity for those seeking a spacious, private, secure and

luxurious lifestyle. An ideal property suited to those seeking a convenient location to run a small business. This is simply a

sensational home to raise a family. Step inside and be captivated by the grandeur of this magnificent home. Boasting a

perfect blend of space and functionality, it offers a seamless flow between its well-appointed rooms. With ample space for

both relaxation and entertainment, this property is perfect for growing families or those who love to entertain.Sprawling

over three levels, you will be simply amazed by the accommodation and storage on offer. A flexible floor plan offers plenty

of living options.The entry level boasts a large lounge room, along with casual and formal dining options. The stunning

timber kitchen is fit for a gourmet chef with two large pantries, a gas cooktop, electric oven and dishwasher. The laundry

room will astound you with an amazing amount of storage and bench space. The beautifully appointed family bathroom,

with full bath and rain shower, is also on this level. An expansive entertaining deck, paved with Madagascan limestone

provides a tranquil space to entertain and enjoy the view of the huge backyard,with its ornate fountain. Upstairs you'll

find the attic. Air Conditioned and featuring a Velux double glazed roof window, with blockout blinds, a walk in robe and

superb builtin desk, this generous yet secluded space could be used as a teenage retreat, bedroom, office, or hobby room

or another living area. The downstairs floor could easily become a parents' retreat or guest accommodation with a

spacious bedroom, robe, ensuite bathroom and a large lounge. The services are there to add a kitchenette if required.

Secured via imposing double remote-controlled electric gates with automated lighting, the yard is a magical space. The

high-clearance carport offers ample parking for cars, boats, a caravan (or even a truck!) and storage will never be an issue

with a superb workshop space and an astonishing amount of under-house storage. Two sheds secured with roller doors,

shelves and racking make organisation a breeze. Plenty of room here to store bikes, motorbikes, jet skis or any number of

other toys.The beautifully manicured lawns and gardens are a reflection of the love this home has been shown over the

years. A charming, purpose-built garden shed has power and would make an awesome cubby house for the kids. You even

have a grand chook house with a laying area, automatic feeders and water, all in a secure pen. Imagine sending the kids up

to collect their own fresh eggs, or to pick a salad from the separate, elevated veggie patch!With so much to see and take

in, an inspection is highly recommended. Here are just a few of the highlights : • Five Bedrooms • Two bathrooms, three

toilets• Stunning timber kitchen • Huge fitted laundry • Three living zones • Plantation shutters throughout•

Air-conditioning • Ducted vacuuming • Ducted gas heating• Slow combustion fire• Back-to-base security system with

sensors throughout house on all levels including inside the two sheds• Hard-wired security camera system• Secure entry

via remote electronic gates, automated lighting • Two lock-up storage areas, with shelving • Large covered outdoor

entertaining area• Manicured lawns and established gardens • Bird feeder, fountain, and fish pond • Fernery with sink

and bench space • Large garden shed, chook pen• Three-phase power to sheds•  SolarLocated in the highly sought-after

suburb of Telarah, this property offers convenience at your doorstep. Enjoy easy access to local schools, parks, major

shopping facilities and public transport, both bus and rail services close by ensuring a lifestyle of comfort and

convenience.This magnificent property has been a much-loved and tightly held family home for decades. Now you have

the chance to write your own chapter in its history. Contact Sharon Skelton today on 0402 433 317 or Katherine 0428

908 992 to arrange a private inspection and secure your very own magical urban oasis.  


